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ABSTRACT

A high-throughput direct-differential cDNA sequencing approach was
employed to identify genes differentially expressed in normal breast as
compared with breast cancer. Approximately 6000 expressed sequence
tags (ESTs)from cDNAlibraries of normal breast and breast carcinoma
were selected randomly and subjected to EST-sequeaclng analysis. The
relative expression levels of more than 2000 unique EST groups were
quantitatively compared in normal versus cancerous breasL Of many
putative differentially expressed genes, a breast cancer-specific gene,
BCSG1, which was expressed in hiaja abundance in a breast cancer cDNA
library but scarcely in a normal breast eDNA library, was identified as a
putative breast cancer marker. In situ hybridization analysis demon
st.ratedstage-specificBCSG1expressionas follows:BCSG1was undetect
able in normal or benign breast lesions,showed partial expressionin
ductal carckloma in situ, but was expressed at an extremely high level in
advanced infiltrating breast cancer The predicted amino acid sequence of
BCSGJ gene has a significant sequence homologj@to the non-amyloid 1@
protein fragment of the Alzheimer's disease amyloid protein. BCSG1
overexpres@on may indicate breast cancer malignant progression from
benign breast or in situ carcinoma to the highly infiltrating carcinoma.

INTRODUCTION

The onset and progression of breast cancer is accompanied by
multiple genetic changes that result in qualitative and quantitative
alterations in individual gene expression (1). Our hypothesis is that
many of these quantitative genetic changes manifest themselves as
alterations in the cellular complement of novel transcribed mRNAs.
Identification of these mRNAs, if sufficiently characterized, could
provide clinically useful information for patient management and
prognosis while enhancing our understanding of breast cancer patho
genesis. Although pathological end points such as tumor size, lymph
node status, and status of estrogen receptor and progesterone receptor
remain the most useful guides in prognosis and in selecting treatment
strategies for breast cancer (2), there is a need to further investigate
the molecular mechanisms that determine the properties of an mdi
vidual tumor, e.g., probability of metastasis. Although numerous
prognostic factors have now been identified, few have contributed to
defining the clinical response to therapy.

Identification of quantitative changes in gene expression that occur
in the malignant mammary gland, if sufficienfly characterized, may
yield novel molecular markers that may be useful in the diagnosis and
treatment of human breast cancer. Several differential cloning meth
ods, such as differential display PCR and subtractive hybridization,
have been used to identify the genes differentially expressed in breast
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cancer biopsies, as compared to normal breast tissue controls (3â€”7).
However, these investigations have involved the relatively time- and
labor-intensive steps of subcloning, library screening, and cDNA
sequencing of individual genes (4, 8). On the other hand, creation of
libraries is a rapid method used to identify or â€œtagâ€•sequencesthat are
expressed in specific tissues (9, 10). Since the introduction of the
EST3 sequencing approach, many novel human genes have been
discovered (9, 10). The advantage of this methodology, compared to
isolation and sequencing of individual cDNAs, is that a large number
of sequences can be â€œcataloguedâ€•with small amounts of sequencing
data.

With the availability of tens of thousandsof ESTs, researchersnow
shift their attention to the unveiling of the expression profile of
individual genes or patterns of genes in normal versus diseased states.
Several newly developed strategies,such as the serial analysis of gene
expression (11) and cDNA microarray (12) methods, have demon
strated potential for broad application for quantitative analysis of
differential patterns of gene expression. Within this context, we un
dertook a search, using the differential cDNA sequencing approach,
for isolation of differentially expressed ESTs and the possible pres
ence of the new marker genes for breast cancer. In this initial report,
we describe a novel BCSG named BCSGJ that is overexpressed in
advanced infiltrating breast cancer cells but not in normal or benign
breast lesion. The expression pattern of BCSG1 may be a meaningful
marker in the development of breast cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents. Restriction enzymes, 11 polymerase, random primer DNA la
belingkit, anddigoxigenin-labelednucleotideswereobtainedfrom Boehringer
Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN). [32P]dATP was purchased from Amersham
Corp.

Differential eDNA Sequencing. We have used EST analysis to search for
new genes differentially expressed in breast cancer versus nonnal breast tissue.
A data base containing approximately 500,000 human partial cDNA sequences

(ESTs) has been established in a collaborative effort between the Institute for
Genomic Research and Human Genome Sciences, Inc., using high-throughput
automatedDNA sequenceanalysisof randomlyselectedhumancDNA clones
(10). RNAs from a stageHI breastcarcinomaand patient-matchednormal
breast were isolated and subjectedto preparationof cDNA libraries.EST
automatedDNA sequenceanalysiswas performedon randomly selected
cDNA clones. Both libraries had about 60% novel gene sequences,which did
not match exactly to published human genes. A total of 3048 ESTs from breast
cancer cDNA library and 2886 ESTs from the normal breast cDNA library
were randomly picked and sequence analyzed. The ESTs with overlapping
sequenceswere groupedinto unique EST groups, with each EST group
representinga geneor a family of sequence-relatedgenes.EachuniqueEST
group without overlapping sequences was analyzed for its relative expression
by examining the number of expressed individual ESTs in the libraries of
normal versus diseased tissues. There were more than 2200 EST groups that
wereanalyzedfor quantitativecomparisonof ESTâ€œhitsâ€•in thepair of cDNA

3 The abbreviations used are: EST, expressed sequence tag; BCSG, breast cancer

specific gene; A@,amyloid @3protein; AD, Alzheimer's disease; DCIS, ductal carcinoma
in situ.
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Table 1 Partial list of differentiallyexpressedgenesin normal versuscancerousbreasts
ident@fled by differential cDNAsequencingComplementary

DNAlibrarieswereestablishedfromastageifi breastcarcinomaandpatient-matched
normalbreast.A totalof 5934ESTswererandomlypickedandsequenceanalyzed.

More than 2200distinctiveEST groupswereanalyzedfor quantitativecom
parisonof ESThits in thepairof cDNA librariesfrom breastcancerversusnormalbreastas

described in â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•The same EST groups were also analyzedbyexamining
thetissue-specificexpressionagainstthetotal of 500,000ESTsfrom avarietyof

differentcDNA libraries.Only a uniqueEST groupwith morethanthreebreast-specificEST
hits was listed, and the rest of the several dozen EST groups with fewer thanfourbreast-specific

EST hits were omitted in thislist.Genes

more abundantin breastcancerESTsClass

I Genes CancerNormalBreast

basic conserved gene 339Cathepsin
D 51Mr

67,000 laminin receptor 40Elongation
factor 1 135Genes

more abundantin normalbreastESTsClass

II Genes CancerNormalMatrix

Gla protein 08Mr
23,000 highly basic protein 311Genes

as breast-specificand differentiallyexpressedESTsClass

III Genes NBâ€• BCâ€• AlltissuesBCSGI

I 68cBCSG2
0 77BCSG3
0 55BCSG4
4 04BCSGS
0 4 4

A NOVEL PUTATIVE BREAST CANCER-SPECIFICGENE, BCSGJ

gentwashings.Sectionswereincubatedwith mouseantidigoxigeninantibodies
(Boehringer Mannheim) followed by the incubation with biotin-conjugated
secondary rabbit antimouse antibodies (DAKO). The colorimetric detections
were performed with a standard indirect streptavidin-biotin immunoreaction
methodusing the Universal LSAB Kit (DAKO) accordingto the manu
facturer's instructions.

RESULTS

Molecular Cloning of BCSG1 cDNA. We generated cDNA li
braries from breast cancer biopsy specimens and patient-matched
normal breast and analyzed these libraries by EST sequencing. Ap
proximately 6000 ESTs were analyzed and assigned to different
groups basedon sequenceoverlapping, and 2200 unique EST groups
were first analyzed for relative expression in the cDNA libraries from
normal breast versus breast cancer tissue and then subjected to tissue
specific expression by examining the tissue origins of individual EST
sequences against a large population of ESTs derived from a variety
of different tissue types. As a result, we identified three classesof EST
groups that were differentially expressed in normal breast versus
breast cancer tissue. As a demonstration of this approach, Table 1
shows a partial list of three classes of genes that are differentially
expressed in normal breast versus breast cancer tissue. Class I repre
sents the genes more abundant in breast cancer than in normal breast
and includes cathepsin D, a well-studied steroid regulated extracellu
lar matrix-degrading proteinase (15â€”17).Cathepsin D is thought to
play a role in breast cancer metastasis (15â€”17)and has been proposed
as a prognostic marker in breast cancer progression (18â€”21).As
listed, there were five cathepsin D ESTs sequenced in the breast
cancer cDNA library and only one EST in the normal breast cDNA
library. Another proposed breast cancer metastasis-relatedgene and a
prognostic marker for breast cancer, Mr 67,000 laminin receptor
(22â€”26),was also picked up in this class by the differential cDNA
sequencing approach. Class II represents genes that are more abundant
in normal breast than in breast cancer.
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a normal breast; b breast cancer; C seven ESTs from breast libraries and one EST from

brain library.

libraries from normal breast versus breast cancer by examining the expression
of individual EST sequences. The number of EST hits in the libraries reflects
the relative expression or mRNA transcript copy numbers of the EST. This
directdifferentialcDNA sequence, utilizing the directEST sequencinganal
ysis simultaneously on a pair of cDNA libraries made from normal breast and

breastcancertissue,was usedto study the expressionprofile of individual
genes andpatternsof genes in normalbreastversusbreastcancertissue.

Tissue-specific Expression Analysis. Analysis of relative expression of
breast-derived ESTs versus their expression in other tissues was performed.
The differentially expressedEST groups identified by differential cDNA
sequence were analyzed for tissue-specific expression against the total of

500,000ESTsfrom a varietyof differentcDNA libraries.
Northern Analysis. Total RNA was extracted from tissues according to the

methodof ChomczynskiandSacchi(13).TheRNA from humanbreastcancer
cells was prepared using the RNA isolation kit RNAzo1 B (Tel-Test, Inc.)
based on the manufacturer's instruction. Equal aliquots of RNA were electro

phoresedin a 1.2% agarosegel containingformaldehydeand transferredto
nylon membrane(BoehringerMannheim).The membranewas prehybridized
with ExpressHyb hybridization solution (Clontech, Inc.) at 68Â°Cfor 30 mm.
The hybridization was carried out in the same solution with 32P-labeled
BCSG1 probe (1.5 X 106cpm/ml) for 1 h at 68Â°C.The membrane was then
rinsed in 2X SSC containing 0.05% SDS three times for 30 mm at room

temperature, followed by two washes with 0.1X SSC containing 0.1% SDS for
40 mm at 50Â°C.The full-length BCSG1 cDNA was isolated from the Blue
script vector following EcoRI and XhoI digestion and was used as a template
for preparation of a random-labeled cDNA probe.

In Situ Hybridization. In situ hybridization was carried out as described
(14). Briefly, deparaffinized and acid-treated sections (5 p.m thick) were
treated with proteinaseK, prehybridized,and hybridized overnight with
digoxigenin-labeledantisense transcriptsfrom a BCSG1 cDNA insert. The
BCSG1 antisenseprobe is a 550-bp full-length fragment.The probe was
generated by a PstI cut of BCSG1 cDNA plasmid and followed by 11
polymerase. Hybridization was followed by RNase treatment and three strin

1@

1 M D V F M j@_Q L@ K AK E Q@j(@ A@ A@ â€˜HumanAD Amyloid

21 KTK0GVT5&@EKTKEGVMyy BC5GI

21 KTKOGVA5.@GKTKEGVL@ â€¢H@@J@Amyloid

41 QAKTKEN@QSvTSVAEKTK

41 flSKTKEG@yHGVATVAEKTK

61@ BCSGI

61 5QVTNYGG@.3@yTG@TA3@Q5 â€¢H@@J@AmyIoid

81 I@EaEN@VTSnVYR5EDL

81 3@5GAGS@AATcFYK5DQL

101 RPSAPQQEGaASKSKEEYAE BCSGI

101 G K N E N G A P Q@ G I L@ D M P@ D P

121 EAQSGGD BC5GI

121 D N E A Y E M P S E E G Y Q D Y E P E A HumanADAmyloid

*Non@dJ3component ofAlzheime?s disease (AD) Amyloid

Fig. 1.Comparison of the predicted amino acid sequence with the sequence of non-A@3
componentof AD amyloidproteinusingSwissProt.Afteroptimalalignmentusingthe
clustal method of the MegAlign Program from the DNASTAR software package, the
putative protein shows a 54% sequence identity with the non-A@3fragment of human AD
amyloid protein. Conserved amino acids are underlined.
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Expression of BCSG1 in Human Breast Cancer Cells. In an
attempt to evaluate the potential biological significance of BCSG1 on
human breast cancer development and progression, we studied
BCSGJ gene expression in human breast cancer cells. Northern blot
(Fig. 3) detected the 1-kb BCSG1 transcript in two of four lines
derived from pleural effusion and four of four lines detected from
ductal infiltrating carcinomas. Among these lines, H3922 expressed
the highest level of BCSG1 mRNA. The absence of BCSG1 mRNA
in some breast cancer cell lines may suggest that the expression of
BCSGJ gene requires specific in vivo conditions, or that it is induced
byinteractionsbetweenthetumorcellsandstromalcells.

To localize the cellular sourceof the BCSGI expressionand to further
assess the biological relevance of the overexpression of BCSGI in breast

cancers,we next performed in situ hybridization on fixed breastsections
from 20 infiltrating carcinomas, 15 DCISs, and 18 benign breast lesions,

including 5 reduction mammoplasty specimens,8 breast hyperplasias,
and 5 fibroadenomas. In these experiments, we examined two aspects of
BCSG1 expression, including the tissue localization (stromal versus
epithelial) and the correlation of BCSG1 expression and breast cancer
malignant phenotype.There was a wide variation in staining intensity for
BCSG1 expression among the human breast cancer specimens. Because
the colorimetric in situ hybridization is not quantitative, the tissue sam
ples were classified into either positive or negative staining for BCSGI

expression;no attemptwas madeto differentiate the levels of expression
of BCSG1 among positive-staining specimens. The negative cases were
confirmed with at least two independent experiments. All stainings were
reviewed by at least two people. Fig. 4 shows a representative in situ
hybridization for BCSG1. We found a strongly positive BCSG1 hybrid
ization in neoplasticepitheial cells of highly infiltrating breastcarcino
mas (Fig. 4, A and B). The expression of BCSG1 mRNA was detectable

in the neoplasticepitheial cells in 17of 20 infiltrating breastcarcinomas.
No expressionof BCSG1 was detectedin the stromal cells. In contrast,
expression of BCSG1 was absent in 16 out of 18 casesof normal or
benign breast lesions. A representativenegative staining of BCSG1 in
normal ductal breast epitheial cells (Fig. 4E), a benign proliferative
breast lesion (Fig. 4F), and a benign fibroadenoma (Fig. 4G) are pre
sented.Furthermore, as demonstratedin Fig. 4B for a highly invasive
breastcarcinoma,no detectablesignal of BCSG1 expressionwas evident
in the residual normal lobular breast epithelial cells, although the sur
rounding invasive breast carcinoma cells were stained positive for
BCSG1 expression.The presenceof BCSG1 transcriptin humanbreast
tissue and its overexpression in breast carcinomas are consistent with our
differential cDNA sequencing cloning strategy, which suggests a possible

1.Okb-*

Fig. 2. The expressionof BCSGJ gene in a variety of normal human adult tissues.
Twenty ,.@gof total RNA from each of the above tissues were analyzed in Northern blot
using a random primer probe. A strong hybridizing band of about 1 kb was recognized in
the lane corresponding to RNA from adult brain. A weak 1-kb transcript was also detected
in testis,heart,spleen,colon,andovary.
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BCSGI

Fig. 3. Northern blot analysis of BCSG1 expression in human breast cancer cell lines.
Total RNA wasisolatedandanalyzed(20 pg/Lane)by Northernblot. After hybridization
andwashing,the filter wasexposedto X-ray film for 48 h. The integrity andthe loading
controlof theRNAs wereascertainedby directvisualizationof the 185 rRNA in stained
gel.Lane1, H3396(derivedfrom pleuraleffusion);Lane2. MCF7 (derivedfrom pleural
effusion); Lane 3, SKBR-3 (derived from pleural effusion); Lane 4, MDA-MB-231
(derived from pleural effusion); Lane 5. H39l4 (derived from infiltrating ductal carcino
ma); Lane 6, H3922 (derived from infiltrating ductal carcinoma);Lane 7, ZR-75â€”l
(derived from infiltrating ductal carcinoma); Lane 8, T47D (derived from infiltrating
ductalcarcinoma).Cell linesT47D, ZR-75â€”l, SKBR-3,MCF-7, andMDA-MB-23 I are
from American Type Culture Collection; all other lines were isolated initially at Bristol
Myers SquibbPharmaceuticalResearchInstitute.4
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Although the genes in classes I and II are differentially expressed in
normal breast versus breast cancer tissue, these genes are not unique
to breast tissues. Class ifi is a special group of genes that are
selectively expressed in breast relative to other tissue types. The
tissue-specific expression of the unique gene was searched against
approximately 500,000 ESTs using the BLAST program (27). None
of these BCSGs except the first one matched with any sequences in
public gene sequencedatabases.The automated screening revealed a
group of eight ESTs encoding a novel BCSGJ gene from the partial
cDNA databasecontaining approximately 500,000 ESTs. Of the eight
distinctive EST clones in BCSG1, seven of them were discovered in
breast cDNA libraries and only one in a brain library. Of the seven
EST clones discovered in the breast cDNA libraries, six of them were
identified in the breast tumor library and only one in the normal breast
library. BCSG1 was chosen for analysis as a first putative breast
cancer marker gene because (a) its sequencehas been matched with
the sequence in the public gene sequence database; and (b) most of the
individual EST sequences in BCSG1 were derived from a breast
tumor cDNA library. After sequencing analysis of all six EST clones
derived from the breast cancer library, one EST clone was found to
have a complete full-length sequence. The open reading frame of the
resulting full-length gene is predicted to encode a 127-amino acid
polypeptide. Comparison of the predicted amino acid sequence with
the sequence of a similar human protein is shown in Fig. 1. After
optimal alignment, the putative BCSG1-encoded protein shows 54%
sequence identity with the recently cloned non-A(3 fragment of human
AD amyloid protein (28).

Tissue Expression. The expression of BCSG1 gene in a variety of
normal human tissues were analyzed by Northern blotting (Fig. 2). As
expected, the Northern blot showed that BCSG1 was abundantly
expressedas a 1-kb transcript in brain, which is the rich source for the
AD amyloid family gene. Similar bands with much lower accumula
tions in their relative intensities were also obtained in ovary, testis,
colon, and heart. By contrast, none of them was present in other
specimens analyzed, such as breast, kidney, liver, prostate, lung, small
intestine, thymus, and placenta.

4 .J. Liu, M. J. Spence, P. M. Wallace, K. Forcier, I. Hellstrom, and R. T. Vestal.

OncostatinM-specific receptormediatesinhibition of breastcancercell growth,antago
nismof growthfactors,and downregulationof c-mycproto-oncogene,submittedfor
publication.
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Fig. 4. In situ hybridization analysis of BCSG1 expression in human breast. Cells labeled with brown indicate BCSGJ gene expression. All sections were counterstained lightly with
hematoxylin for viewing negatively stained cells. A, a highly infiltrating breast carcinoma showed a very strong BCSG1 expression in virtually every malignant cell. B,
high-magnificationview of breastcancercell invasionto normallobule.Solidarrow, negativelystainedresidualnormallobularepithelialcells;openarrow, positivelystainedinvasive
cancercells. C, Comedo-typeDCIS showingBCSG1staining.D, negativestainingof BCSGI in a non-Comedo-typeDCIS.E, negativestainingof normalductalepitheial cells.F,
negativestainingof epithelialcells in a benignhyperplasia.G, negativestainingof a benignfibroadenoma.
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role or a biomarker of up-regulation of BCSG1 in the development of non-Comedo type), 8 specimens stained negatively (Fig. 4D) and 7
breastcancer. specimenswere positive (Fig. 4C). Interestingly, six of sevenBCSG1-

It is interesting to note that although a strong BCSG1 signal was positive DCIS samples were Comedo-type DCIS, and only one was
easily detected in the malignant breast epithelial cells of infiltrating non-Comedo type; among the BCSG1-negative specimens, there were
breast carcinoma, the in situ carcinomas showed different BCSGI six non-Comedo-type DCISs and only two Comedo-type DCISs.
expression patterns. Among 15 DCISs (8 are Comedo type and 7 are These results, which demonstrated a stage-specific BCSG1 expression
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from virtually no detectable expression in normal or benign breast to
partial expression (7 of 15) in the in situ breast carcinoma and to the
high expression (17 of 20) in the infiltrating malignant breast carci
nomas, suggest an association of BCSG1 expression with breast
cancer malignant progression. On the basis of this BCSG1 expression

pattern, we propose that BCSG1 may be used potentially as a breast
cancer progression marker.

DISCUSSION

More than 190,000 new casesof breast cancer are diagnosed in the
UnitedStateseveryyear,withincidenceincreasingbyapproximately
1% annually(29, 30). Studieslinked to the discoveryof new genetic
markers will provide new information leading to the understanding of
breast cancer development and progression. There are two classes of
genes affecting tumor development. Genes influencing the cancer
phenotype that act directly asa result of changes(e.g., mutation) at the
DNA level, such asBRCAJ, BRCA2, andp53, are called Class I genes.
The Class II genes affect the phenotype by modulation at the expres
sion level. Development of breast cancer and subsequent malignant
progression is associatedwith alterations of a variety of genesof both
classes. Many new predictive and prognostic factors have been pro
posed and studied for breast cancer. HER 2/neu-positive tumors
respond poorly to endocrine treatment (31, 32). p53 alteration has an
indication of poorer prognosis and poor response to tamoxifen (33,
34). The lack of Nm23 expression has an indicative value of meta
static potential and poor prognosis in invasive ductal carcinoma (35).
Cathepsin D, a protease suggested to have a role in breast cancer,
appears to affect the potential for invasive growth (11, 14, 36).
Positive immunostaining of tumor sections with Factor VIH antibod
ies seems to be a marker for angiogenesis (37â€”39).It has been
postulated that these tumors are targets for antiangiogenesis drug
treatment. Expression of the mdr-1 gene is proposed to be an indicator
of multidrug resistance (38â€”40).Poor response to endocrine therapy
has been indicated for urokinase-type plasminogen activator/plasmin
ogen activator inhibitor-i, a plasminogen activator inhibitor (21).
Also receiving major attention are the familial breast cancer-related
genes BRCAJ and BRCA2 (40â€”42). With the availability of tens of
thousands of EST sequences, we have, using differential cDNA se
quence, identified a new putative breast cancer marker gene, BCSGJ,
and studied its expression in breast cancer.

The differential cDNA sequencing method described here is a
direct approach that utilizes an automatic EST analysis on a pair of
cDNA libraries. Unlike previously described methods, the differential
cDNA sequencing approach allows one to identify differentially ex
pressed genes or patterns of genes directly from a computer database.
With the advancement of more efficient and rapid sequencing tech
nology, the direct differential cDNA sequencing approach may offer
a powerful method for simultaneous analysis of the expression profile
of thousands of genes, as well as for the discovery of novel genes of
clinical interest.

Using in situ hybridization analysis, we have demonstrated the
expression of BCSG1 transcripts in the neoplastic epithelial cells of
infiltrating breast carcinoma but not in epithelial cells of normal and
benign breast. The overexpression (17 of 20) of BCSG1 in malignant
infiltrating breast epithelial cells compared to the partial expression (7
of 15) in in situ carcinoma suggests that up-regulation of BCSG1
expression is associatedwith breast cancer malignant progression and
may signal the more advanced invasive/metastatic phenotype of hu
man breast cancer. This implication is supported further by the de
tection of BCSG1 expression in six of eight aggressive Comedo-type
DCISs and in only one of seven non-Comedo type DCISs. It is
unlikely that BCSG1 is overexpressed as a secondary effect of cellular

proliferation, becauseno detectable BCSG1 expression is evident in
rapidly proliferating nonmalignant breast lesions (Fig. 4F).

It will be interesting to investigate whether BCSG1 expression in
DCIS may indicate a malignant progression leading to invasion and
metastasis.There is causefor concern about the large number of DCIS
cases that are being diagnosed as a consequence of screening mam
mography, most of which are treated by some form of surgery. In
addition, the proportion of cases treated by mastectomy may be
inappropriately high (30). DCIS by definition has intact basement
membrane by light microscopy (43). Defective basementmembranes,
however, have been found when they are stained with periodic acid
Schiff reagent and when they are examined by electron microscopy
(44). In fact, it has been reported that re-evaluation by experienced
pathologists showed that 28 and 15% of previously diagnosed DCISs
demonstrated invasion (45, 46). If BCSG1 expression can provide
some prognostic information on distinguishing the DCIS that is not
likely to become invasive from the DCIS that is most likely to become
invasive, this will help to direct the treatment strategies and to reduce

some inappropriate or unnecessary mastectomies.
It is interesting to note that the predicted amino acid sequence of

BCSGJgenesharesa highsequencehomologywiththenon-An
component of the AD amyloid precursor protein (28). A neuropatho
logical hallmark of AD is a widespread amyloid deposition resulting
from @-amyloidprecursor proteins. @-Amyloidprecursor proteins are
large, membrane-spanning proteins that either give rise to the (3-A4
peptide (A@ fragment; Ref. 47) or a non-Af3 component of AD
amyloid (28) that is either deposited in AD amyloid plaques or
yielding soluble forms. Although the insoluble membrane-bound AD
amyloid destabilizes calcium homeostasis and thus renders cell vul
nerable to excitotoxic conditions of calcium influx resulting from
energy deprivation or overexcitation (48), the soluble AD amyloid
proteins are neuroprotective against glucose deprivation and gluta
mate toxicity, perhaps through their ability to lower the intraneuronal
calcium concentration (49). We currently do not know whether
BCSG1 is an instigator or a by-product during breast cancer progres
sion. With the availability of anti-BCSG1 antibody to localize BCSG1
protein and the recombinant BCSG1 protein, we may start to speculate
that BCSG1, like soluble AD amyloid, may be potentially involved in
protection from tissue damageresulting from tissue remodeling due to
the local cancer invasion. An elucidation of the reasons for BCSG1
overexpression in infiltrating breast cancer cells may shed some light
on the pathogenesis of breast cancer progression. Nevertheless, we
demonstrated a stage-specific BCSG1 expression and an association
of BCSG1 overexpression with clinical aggressiveness of breast can
cers. The notion that the BCSG1 overexpression may indicate breast
cancer malignant progression from benign breast or in situ carcinoma
to the highly infiltrating carcinoma warrants further investigation.
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